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NATIONAL ANTHEM 
Committee makes a 

recommendation 
FOLLOWING a nation-wide 

competition for which there 
were nearly 500 entries. the words 
for Rhodesia's national anthem have 
been chosen - a "hybrid" from 
two of the submissions as the 
judging committee felt that no 
individual entry bad measured up 
wholly and completely to the 
requirements for an anthem. This 
version has been recommended for 
acceptance as the nationaJ anthem 
and it will now be submitted to a 
panel of musicians appointed to 
judge the musical entries to com
plete the anthem. 

The text is as follows:-
Lift Jtp your vokt's in praite of Rlrodr.ria, 
Whose granitt' boulders lie warm in the 

sun, 
Tints of our trees when the leaves arc 

unfolding, 
Splendid our skit's when tilt! daylight is 

done. 
Proud art: our hopt:s and worthy our 

labour, 
Shining our cities arise from tht! plalnr, 
May God be our help in the tasks that 

await us, 
Teach 11s the faith that inspires and 

sustains. 
Onward Rhodt!Sia, go forward with 

pride, 
Clear be our vision as skit:s arc above, 
Dup os a mint bt our true undrr

standing, 
Warm be our fellowship, pcrft:ct our 

lo,•e. 

(CoatiDIIod la am rol•••> 

(Published Fortn.ighdy) 

Co-operation with 
the British 

A toast to greater co-operation 
between Rhodesia and Britain 
"despite the politicians in Britain" 
was proposed by Mr. lan Smith 
at a dinner for 120 British guests 
given by the Lancashire and 
Yorkshire Society. The Prime 
Minister snid all he asked of the 
VISitors was that when they 
returned to their homes they told 
the truth about RhodCllia. 

Death sentences 
commuted 

The prerogative of mercy provided for 
in section 53 of the Constitution was 
exercised on August 19 when the death 
sentences imposed on 19 persons were 
commuted to life imprisonment. 

CHORUS 
Onward Rhodesia go forward wirh 

pride, 
Glory your btocon and honour your 

guidt!, 
May you shint brightu yet, 
May your Itar ne\'l!'f set, 
Onward. onward· Rhodesia. 

September, 1969 

Mr. and Mrs. lan Smith (right) are 
speaking to Mr. N. B. Grainger, 
chair11UJil of the Lancashire tll1d 
Yorkshire Society, and Mrs. 
Grainger at the Society's welcoming 
dinner for visitors from the United 
Kingdom branch of the organization. 

Black eagle named 
after American 

The Matopos Hills, near Buln"'1lYO, 
have the largest concentration of black 
eagles in southern Africa and possibly 
in the world. There are records of 711 
nests in the area and it is known there 
arc 52 pairs or the bird there. 

An authority on the golden eagle, Or. 
Waiter Spofford, of New York State. 
has had a Rhodesian black eagle chick 
named "Spof' after him following his 
recent visit to the Matopos. 

The three-month-old chick has been 
ringed and a "window" cut in its right 
wing as an experiment to spot black 
e:~gles in night. 

Black eagles nre royal game. 
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Africa is the 
coming thing 

in tourism 
AFRICA should be considered 

as a whole in the context of 
tourism, the Minister of Informa
tion, Immigration and Tourism, Mr. 
P. K. van der Byl. told over lOO 
delegates attending the Rhodesia 
National Tourist Board's 1969 
conference. He suggested that 
tourists of the future would not be 
interested in VISitmg only one 
country in Africa - but several. 

"1 do not believe that llll!IL one single 
country in Africa is an cxclwive tourist 
attraction on its own. A number of 
countries must be taken together on a 
planned tOllr embracing several geo
graphical areas and countries in order 
to attract the maximum amount of 
interest." 

The tourist bwiness all over the world 
had reached the level of activity and 
the size where its own momentum -
quite apart from other factors - would 
male it expand. 

"When one secs the pressure on the 
major · tourist routes and attractions in 
the northern hemisphere - particularly 
in Europe and America - one realizes 
that Africa is the coming thing in 
tourism", the Minister said. 

Africa had always held a fascination 

ASSOCIATION WOUND UP 
The Rhodesian National Friends of 

South Africa Association has been 
wound up finally by the presentation to 
South Africa's Accredited Diplomatic 
Representative, Mr. R. J . Montgomery. 
of a cheque for £917 to be used for the 
benefit of members of the South African 
security forces in Rhodesia. 
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for people overseas and he urged all 
those involved in tourism to we ·•energy 
and enterprise to exploit, encourage and 
promote this event to the greatest 
possible extent". 

Rhodesia's tourist industr)' was 
achieving tremendous results, and Mr. 
van der By! paid tribute to members 
of the National Tourist Board and to 
private entcrpri~e. 

"Tourism is one of the few fields 
in national or international endeavour 
where nothing very much is to be gained 
by being selfish or having a dog-in
the-manger attitude. On the other hand, 
everything is to be pined by mutual 
and international c:o-operation", he said. 

September, 1969 

Seeo at 11 civic reception in Salisbury 
for delegates to the 1969 conference oo 
tourism aue, from left to rlaht: The 
Secretary for Information 110d chairman 

of the Tourist Board, i\-tr. L C. RoS!I; 
Senator Volt Gilmore, of North 
Corolill01 former director of the United 
States Trove! Senic:e; tbe Minister of 
Tourism, Mr. P. K. van der Byl; the 
former Mnyor, Aldernmn Florence 
Cblsbolm; 110d :\lr. David Lewls, c:bair
mno of Amalgamated Hotels South 

Africa. 

Ministry of Mines offers co-operation 

Attending the presentation of a gift of 
a Laud-Rover vehicle to the Minhter of 
Mines, Mr. lan DUioo, were (left to 
riaht): Dr. Kelth Viewing, who will be 
the first director of tbe Mining Institute 
at the University College; Profeuor 
Geoffrey Bond, bend of U.C.R. GeoloiO' 
Department; Mr. R. H. P. Comell, 
dullrman of the Friends of Rhodesia 

Trust; and Mr. Dilloo. 

with neighbours 
The Land·Rover vehicle in the picture 

is a gift for the new Institute of Mining 
Research at the University College from 
the Petrol for Rhodesia Fund of Johan
nesburg. 

Accepting the gift, the Minister of 
Mines. Mr. Ian Dillon, said the South 
Afrielln Ministry of Mines was pre
pared to offer its fullest co-operation in 
stimulating mining in this country and 
Rhodesia, too, was willing to co-oper
ate with her neighbours. The depart
ments concerned were the Departments 
of Geology, of Metallurgy and of 
Mining Engineering-"which, because of 
the high standard they have maintained, 
are now becoming world renowned." 

Once the Institute of Mining Research 
was fully operative he had no doubt 
that it would make the 5ame offer. 

The Petrol Fund, which in the early 
stages after Independence provided 
money for petrol for Rhodesia and later 
other essentials. is now being wound up. 
Mr. and Mrs. Soloman, who started 
the fund, sny the people behind it will 
continue to work for a free, economic 
Rhodesia. 
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Elephant watch plans to receive 
jet-plane visitors 

The picture shows earth-moving machines carvin& out tbe mile-loq strip through 
tbe beovlly wooded Slkuml forest where a new alrfield near the Wanlde National 
Pllrk is being constructed in tbe Interests of touriml nt a CO!t of £250,000. 

T HE runway or the new airfield near Wankie National Park and 
scheduled for completion by the end of 1970, will be strong enough 

to hanc.lle. in due course, short-haul jet aircraft and so cater for the 
foreign tourist seeking a short visit to Rhodesia's most popular game 
reserve. 

Plans are also going ahead to build a luxury hotel close to the 
airfield and overlooking the Oett Vlei. This will provide first class 
accommodation for the international type tourist plus sufficient game 
viewing facilities to whet the appetite for the main tour of the National 
Park. 

The over-all project also includes a new 22-ft. wide tarred road which 
wiU link up with the main Victoria Falls road and pass close to both the 
airfield and hotel before entering the Main Camp reception area. 

A spokesman for the Ministry of at different levels, bottled and taken to 
Transport and Power said: "Our main an on-site laboratory for testing. 
problem at Lhe moment is to prep!lre a Meanwhile, the day-by-dny bu_~h 
sound foundation for the runway. Work- clearing operations continue. 
ing in Kalahari sand, we must compact Four 235 h.p. bulldozers plough 
the lower layers now while they .are still through the thick bush, their drivers 
moist from last season's late rains." neatly side-stepping specially marked 

This is done by ''dozing out" to three trees, reserved by the Forestry Corn-
feet below the runw11y level and corn- mission for their commercial value. 
pacting with a 50-ton single axle, rubber· "By the time we have finished, the 
tyred roller. After this the runway area bulldozers will have cleared 530 acres 
can be filled in and levelled off before l'lf bush and moved nearly 250.000 cubic 
the coming rainy season. yards of sand", said Mr. Smith. 

Supervising operations at the site is a "The only li$ht relief we get is when 
wiry superintendent, Mr. Gordon Smith a herd of inquasilive elephant pop in to 
-ex Royal Navy-with a labour force see how we are getting on." he said. 
of 70 Africans. "Needless to say. we do not antagonize 

Materials officc:rs l~t each section to them and '"uit for their curiosity to be 
ensure that no weak spots are left under appeased." 
the runway. Samples of sand are taken Gra"el for the runway bue is being 

Constitution to 
provide true 
representation 
for Africans 

3 

The new Constitution would provide 
far better representation for African 
tribesmen. said the Minister of Mines, 
Mr. Inn Dillon, when he opened nn 
African Council in the Bclingwe area 
of Matabelcland. 

The fact that eight representatives 
from the tribal areas would be in Parlia
ment and eight from the urban area~. 
and the fact that ten Chiefs would be 
sitting in Lhe Senate, was to bim true 
representation of all sectors of the people 
in this country. It was recognized now 
that lhe Chiefs were the spokesmen of 
their people. 

Some of the older ones of his 
audience might remember that the 
founder of this country- Cecil John 
Rhodes-alwnys made a point of con
sulting the Chiefs. This was the policy 
for many, many years but, for some 
unknown reason, Lhe previous Govern
ment played this down. 

The present Government was revert
ing to previous policy-that of recog
nizing the importance of consultation 
''ith the Chiefs. 

He believed the Chiefs were the 
hereditary leaders of the tribespeople 
and therefore the spokesmen for these 
people. Who should know b:tter the 
people's wishes than the Chiefs who 
lived amongst their people? 

To this end the Prime Minister had 
asked his Ministers to make as close 
contact as possible with the Chiefs in 
the Tribal Trust areas. 

He said previous Governments had, 
for far too long. adopted a paternalistic 
approach to Africans. The policy of the 
present Government was to help people 
who helped themselves. 

"I understand a sum of £56m. is 
being made available between 1969 and 
1971 to assist those who are prepared to 
help them~elves. 

"It is Government's intention to con
tinue on this basis because. in this wny. 
not only will we create in all tribal 
nrens n pride of accomplishment- a 
pride of ownership-but we wi!J also 
achieve the development which i!> so 
necc~snry" 

stockpiled nearby and this will be 
crushed before it is spread over the 
compacted sand. The final surface will 
be a two-inch layer of asphalt. 

"Early next year we will move on to 
the road-building project which is 
scheduled for completion at the same 
time as the airport," said Mr. Smith. 

The new road will replace the present 
gravel road through the Dett Vlei and 
\\ill provide ~:omfortable driving for 
tourists visiting the Wnnkie National 
Park-particularly cnravanners. 

www.rhodesia.me.uk 
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Minister visits 
the troops 

Training camps in the Zambezi 
Valley for some Territorial Force units 
were so enthusiastically rea:ived that 
Army H.Q. were "bombarded with 
demands" from other units. 

The photographs on this page were 
taken when the Minister of Defence, 
Mr. J. H. Howman, paid a visit to the 
Valley on a Lour of inspection in border 
llreaJ where, for the next two years at 
least, infantry units of the Territorial 
force and the reserve, together witb 
specially selected members of non
infantry units, "";n do their camps 
patrolling with the Regular Army and 
those on extended national service. 

.RHODESIAN COMMENTARY Scprembcr, 1969 

ABOVE: The Minister has a mua of 
tea aad aa Informal cbat with the troops. 

* 
LEFT: The Minister has jlllt fired a 

lS-pouncler IUJJ· 

* 
BELOW LEFI: A wild Pia bas 

become a CBJDp pet. 

BELOW RIGIIT: The watch alo111 the 
border. 

www. rhodesia.me. u k 
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AccomplishJnent 
of Rhodesians 

On his third 1•isit to Rhodesia, 82-
year-old Mr. Erncst lnshew, whosc home 
is in Nc11'port Beach, California, whcn 
he is not tra1·clling about the world. 
referred to Rhodesia as "a coumry 
created cntirdy by 250,000 pcop/e." He 
said that numbu in the Unitcd Statcs 
··couldn't <!ven create a sewage system". 

Mr. lnshew said: "lt is an accom
plishmcnt that nobody else on earth 
can equal. There must be rrilitakcJ 
bttcause nobody is perfttct. Thosc pt•oplc 
who arc critical of Rhodc:~iu mult suffcr 
from somtt form of dyspeplia bccause 
how can you e:cpect so few prop/c to 
do so much ptrfectly~·· 

In a newspaper inten •icw he said: 
" Yes, you could call mtt a Rhodesian 
fan. I ha1·e spoken at meetings in 
California abow this country. To peoplc 
who critici:.e this cotmtry, l alwuys <tsk, 
'Ha1•e \'OU been there?' I .~a1· if 1·ou ha1·e 
not been there, \'Ou know noth{ng ahow 
it - 1 don't care what they read in 
the newspapers. 

" I f l wertt a young man and had 
money I would liw: in Rhodeliu. I 
bcliei'C that if Rhodesia weathers thc 
uorm - which she should do - you 
will be swamped by newcomers ll'ith 
money, not like me living on a small 
budget." 
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Tree planting is inspiring 
symbol of faith 

A magnificent paiKinuna of pine for~ls 

nnd the Forestry Commission's snwmills 
nr Stnpleford ID the Eastern Districts 
where soil and high rninfnll combine 

to pro~·ide ideal condilions. 

The South African Minister of 
Water Affairs and Forestry, Mr S. P. 
Botha. when he officiaJI)' opened Lhe 
Mnnicnlnnd Show nl Umtnli. spoke a t 
length on the merits of afforcstntion, 
observing that skilful h:~messing <'f 
natural resources had made Manica
land one of the most imponant agri
cultural regions of Rhodcsia and that 
one of the mnjor elements in Lhis 
developmen t was forestry. 

Industrial civilization wns polluting 
the atmosphere, cities and industries 
were polluting streams and rivers and 
a variety of activities were tending to 
accelerate soil erosion, he said. 

Perhaps most dangerous of all were 
the "hard" insecticides which con· 
linued to retain their chemical 
identity after use and which built up 
in concentration as they passed from 
insects into the small animals that 
feed on them. and in turn into large 
animnls that preyed on the smaller 
ones. 

"These nre having a profound effect 
on the balan~ of nature:· said Mr. 
Botha. "By planting trees and estab
lishing forests as pan of the over-all 
planning of a region, much can be 
done to maintnin the amenities of 
the environmcnL" 

Mr. Botha added; "Here in this 
lovely land of yours, where you ha\'e 
crented such vast and noble forests, 
I find )'our tree-planting an inspiring 
symbol of the great and abounding 
faith you obviously have in the future 
of both or yourselves and of your 
fine country". 

Interest in co-ops in tribal areas 
Rhodesia ·s co-operative movement 

made a contribution of about five per 
cent. to t.he country's gross domestic 
product last year according to the 
Registrar of Co-operatives. Mr. Ramsey 
1:-innis. 

Mr. Dinnis said Africans had become 
more interested in running co-opera
tivt::. iu tb:i1 U\\U lllealt and there \\ere 
!IOW more than 260 primary societies in 
agriculture. marketing and agriculture 
supplies and seven co-operative unions. 

Wide range 
"Primary societies are formed by local 

people in African Purchase and Tribal 
Trust areas. They can be formed by 10 
or 500 people," he said. 

Co-operative unions were secondary 
societies formed from the membership 
of other societies to enable all their 
assets to be combined in a central 
organization, and so strengthen financial 
positions of all farmers. 

"T oday's co-operatives range from 
sophisticated supermarkets to African 

village societies and include housing 
projects, meat processing and packing 
and fruit distribution organizations." 

New among Rhodesia's co-operative 
activities are credit unions. 

" By saving among themselves, Afri
cans will be able to finance their own 
development," said Mr. Dinnis. 

!nlo cusb econo my 
He said it was known there was a 

"fortune" buried in Tribal T rust areas 
and "by promoting credit unions, we 
hope to bring it into the cush economy 
of the country''. 

Mr. Dinnis said Africans were run
ning 11 registered credit unions. 

"The African organizations' share 
capital today is £40.000, all paid up. 

"This covers membership of 25,200 in 
the marketing and agriculture field and 
1.200 members in the credit union field." 

Mr. Dinnis said: "I see the day when 
the various African credit unions \\ill 
combine and be able to offer all the 
facilities of a finance house." 

www.rhodesia .. me.uk 
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Stranded U.K. 
citizens aided 

To meet the needs of United 
Kingdom citizens stranded in Rho· 
de.!ia, the South 1\.frican Govern· 
ment has agreed to Rhodesia's 
request to permit U.K. citizens 
whu!le ~poru have eltpircd or 
are due to expire to travel to 
Pretoria to obtain valid trnvlll 
documents. 

The problem arose when, after 
the British Government had closed 
its residual mission in Salisbury. 
the Bntish Embassy in Pretoria 
stated that British passporu could 
be obtaaned only if applicants 
called in person at the Emba~sy. 
This decision created a predica· 
ment for U.K. citizens in Rho· 
desia not eligible to rccd\'c 
Rhodesian passports. 

The problem will be O\'ercome 
by South Africa's acceptance of 
emergency travel documents i~~ued 
by the Rhodesian Government. 

Public transport 
system 

The Go,·emmeot Town Planning 
Department discusses in a report the 
mass transport by mil of commuters in 
Salisbury and Bulawayo, pointin& out 
that because of the probable inadequacy 
of the centml areas of the two cities to 
handle anticipated volumes of future 
traffic, an improved system of mass 
transportation must be ex.amincd now. 

It has been suggested several times in 
the past that the answer to the problem 
is the provision of a dual or mono-rail 
system. 

A commission in 1957 stated that when 
the populations of the two cati~ Je.tclied 
a million then a suburban rail S)'Jtcm 
would be essential. This follows the 
opinion of many traffic experts in Europe 
and America. 

However, the report says the Town 
P lanning Department has already advan
ced the opinion that land in the Salisbury 
area should be reserved as soon as pos· 
sible to provide a mono-rail service to 
the sector where African townships a re 
being extended and new ones planned. An 
alternative might be to build restricted 
bus Iancs. 

On the matter of the difficulty of dis· 
suading the commuter from using his 
car to wor~. the report says this state of 
affai!'l can only be sustained if adequate 
investment is made in the central areas 
in the necessary infrastructure of roads, 
parking space and parking garages. 

Such mvestment must be weighed 
against the cost of improving the public 
transport system. 
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Mid-morning snack 

~~~ 

Modem-day fndllly at Salisbury's Harurl cownJJhlp i'i a full day cnre centre where 
the children of woridDJ mothers are cared for by qualified personnel fo r a cha11.e 

of 4s. 6d. a month. In tbe picture youngsters queue up for a mld-mornlna mnck. 

Agricultural education is expanding 
A new branch of Agricultural Educa

tion has been created within the structure 
of the Department of Research and 
Specialist Service~. 

Described as a logical step in the 
steady expansion of the Department's 
educational activities, this expansion 
foUows on the establishment of a second 
College of Agriculture at Chibero, and 

Famous ar t teacher 
retires 

"No man has done more than Canon 
Edwnrd Paterson to demonstrate that the 
African school child has tremendous art 
possibilities if properly organized and 
imaginatively taught", said the Minister 
of Education, Mr. A. P. Smith, in a 
tribute to Canon Paterson on his retire· 
ment :u bead of Nyarutsetso Art School 
in Salisbury whose products have 
bo:come known in many parts of the 
world. 

He started his work in this country 
at Cyrene Mission near Bulawayo 30 
years ago where a primary school 
admitted indigent children and cripples, 
some of the latter becoming the most 
promising nrtists. 

The latter half of Canon Pnterson's 
career was devoted to the ttrt centre in 
Salisbury where 1,700 children attend 
every week. 

the continuing development of Gwebi 
College of Agriculture, together with the 
creation of a specitlc departmental "in· 
service training" programme, 

In addition, Research and Specialist 
Services this )'ear assumed departmental 
responsibility for the Esiaodini Institute 
of Agriculture at Essexvale and the 
Farmer Training Scheme, for which a 
locnl committee has already been formed 
at Marandellas, where the pilot proj~t 
under the scheme is to be launched 
lhortly. 

Apart from the over-all co-ordination 
of the§e disciplines, the Branch of Agri· 
cultural Education will assist and 
co-operate with other existing forms of 
agricultural training at all levels. 

It will also assist with the Depart· 
ment's bursary and post-graduate train· 
ing schemes and wiU undertake advnnce 
planning in connection with the estab· 
lishment of additional facilities for 
voanional training in agriculture. 

BP aids en~inecring: From the start 
of 1970. BP Rhodesia will contribute 
£1,000 a year towards tht: purchase of 
research equipment for the proposed 
fnculty of engineering at the Univel'!iit)' 
College. When the fncul ty is established 
the annunl grant will be converted to a 
BP research fellowship in engineering. 

www.rhodesia.me.uk 
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The Mlnbter of Commerce and Industry, Mr. B. H. l\1us\cU UeCf) is seen 
with (right) Mr. J. B. Kutz '~ho with a SOD built up the Muno r:udor) in 
Bulnwuyo to produc:e a wide runge of goods for stnlioncn. 

Rhodesia can compete with goods of 
sophisticated economies 

The company began with the produc
tion of oflice n:~ und a staff ,.r unc 
European and nnc ,\fricnn. Today. after 
.. diversification .. imu the manufacture of 
educational and fancy stationery btlXcd 
games and plasticine, the company 
cmplo)'5 62 Africans nnd fh·e I!uro· 
peans. 

' Marvo·~ succc:.:.~ is a worthy example 
of this process at work'' 

It was an example of the greater U\e 
of materials awilnble in the country, nnd 
of co-operution beh\ecn indu~tnali~b. 

It proved that Rhodesia could manu
fncrure goods that could compete with 
those produced in more highly sophi5-
ticated economies. 
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llltu11inating 
Sales of tbe Electricity Supply 

Commission in the year ending 
June 30 were up by nearl} 13 per 
cent. on the 1967-68 figure. pr.l
ducing gros~ revenue of £7m .. 
compared with £6.3m. previously. 

A spokesman said: "Th~: ~uh
stantial upward trend in energy 
sales in the vast area 'crvcd hy 
the Commission is p.:rhap~ on.: uf 
the bust baromeh:rs of 1ntcrn d 
development and 1s 10 it~elf mdl
cntive of the confidence plnced 
by industry and. indeed ull clu~'ili
cations of cunsumer in the futun: 
of Rhodesia." 

The ~gurcs renect an increa'c 
in demand for elcctncity in the 
five geographical region~ inhl 
which the ESC di\ id~:s the country· 
as well as in most of the m:tin 
§ectors of the economy·. 

Beekeeping conference 
Miss "Poppy" Papadopoulo. Senior 

Apiculturist of the Department t•f Con
servation and E:ottcnsion, ha;; rclllrncd 
from Munich. Gcrmam·, \\here she 
represented Rhodesia nt ihe !!nd Inter
national Beel.eeping Cungrc'ls, \\ hlch 
\\as attended b)' ddcgatcs frum 60 
countries . 

or the 80 papers prc,entcd out (1( :wo 
submitted, a few - including the Rho
desian paper - were cht·scn for di~
cussion. Miss Papadopoulo's pap.:r dealt 
with the introduction of foreil!n q11cens 
into local colonic~. Tlm achievement was typical l,f the 

expansion w hi eh was tending to in
creased dt!mands by Rhodcs1a ·s manu· 
facturing industry fur new premises to 
house additional plant. 

''Economic" spies to be dealt with 
Since I QSS there had been a ~tcady 

increa5e in industrial building plans. 
From £1.400.000 in that year the figure 
had ri~en to £!,800,000 in 1968 -
a record. 

The indications were that this trend 
would continue. 

One of the Government's objccthcs in 
encouraging the expansion of secondary 
industry was the provision of increa~ed 
employment opportunities. 

lt \\115 grutifying to note that the 
industrial ~ector was second only to 
agriculture and fore.~try in the nurr.ber 
of jobs it provided for Africans. They 
were, moreover. relatively \\ ell-Jl:l id 
jobs. 

"The African is playing a vital part in 
the expansion of industry in tllis country, 
and has shown that he is wt·ll able to 
adapt him~elf. \\ ith trninin& and guid
ance, to the sophisticated techniques 
employed by today's industrialists," the 
Minister said. 

Thanks to the efforts of many deter
mined and ingenious Rhodesians. Rho
desia has been sin$ularly successful in 
countering the activ1tic~ of agcncks nod 
pcnons 5eeking to interfere ''ith our 
foreign trude. said a Government state· 
ment. 

This was abundantly clear from the 
balance of payments statistics and from 
the frustrated admission\ of the Unit~:d 
Nations and the Briti5h Government. 

However. Government had found that 
it i~ handicapped tn a limited extent hy· 
the absence of legislation enabling 
prosecutions to be instituted against 
per~ons. most of \\hnm come from nut
side the country. who engage in activi
ties aimed at furthering the operation of 
sanctions. 

This omission is no\\ to be n:ctificd 
by the promul;ation of Emer~tency 
Powers (Sanctions Counter Espionage) 
Regulations which will con~titute a 
deterrent to would-be "economic" spies 

by prescribing heavy penalties for those 
guilty of such activiti~. 

The statement said: "TI1ere is no 
intention of hnmpcring the ncth it i.:s uf 
Lhu~c busin~~ men and entn:pr.:ncurs 
who are so ably· \\aging Rhmlc:sin 's 
battle on the economic frunt. 

" It is appreciated that in the wurse 
of their importing and exporting activi
ties they may have to divulge certain 
economic information on a nc'"-d-to-know 
basis. This point has hee:l reC11gnizcd h}' 

n provision in the Regulations \\ hich 
makes it clear th:ll such dio;c!osures 
would not constitute an offence." 

Peopl.: convicted of ..:conomic 
espionage will be liable to a fine of 
up to £1,000 or two years in gaol. or 
both. 

Provision has also been mudc in the 
regulations for court cases bac;ed on 
violation of them to be held in pri\-"atc 
if the court believes this is necessary to 
pre~erve ~ecrecy about measures taken 
to circumvent sanctions. 
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Road bridges 
I N Rhodesia's early days money 

and building materials were 
scarce and travellers ,., hose means 
of transport was the coach and nx 
wagon had to be content with 
crossing rivers at their narrowest 
and shallowest points. all very well 
in the dry months of the year. but 
practically impossible during the 
rainy season when meandering river 
beds turned into raging torrents 
overnight and became impassable 
and dangerous for many weeks. 

~1olor car tra\el 
After the wnr of 1914-IR, the \'Blue 

llf the internal cumbustiun eneine 
having been proved. the lorrr became 
a prominent form of 11ansp11r1. ahle '" 
penetrate the part~ nf the cuuntry :tll,tY 

from the line of rail. P..:oplc. "'"· hcgan 
to prefer to tal-c journc}s b} nmtm 1:ar 
rather than by train. 

Tu carry the roads o\cr high-l..:1el 
bridges would of course ha1.; been the 
idi)UI solution but the Cl''' ,,f thc,c """ 
prohibiti\'C. In the e;ul) 19:!11s the Gill
crnment of Souther11 Rh,,dcsin hcg:tn tu 
experiment in the con~trw.:tion .,r o.".llt•c

ways or low-le\ cl bridge~ in Mlh:r "' 
find a cheap, simple and pmcti~tl 
answer to this problem. 

Forty or more of these bridgec were 
built 11 ith financial assismnce frum the 
Beit Tru~t which was eMablished fur 
the improvement of transport and 
communications. 

The building of ~cvernl mnjM bridges 
was also financed by the Beit Trust. 
notably the Alfred Belt Bridjl.e over the 
Limpopo Ri\'cr in 1928 c''nnectins 
Rhodcsin with South Afrit'lt. the 
Birchenough Bridge over the Sahi Riler 
in 1935, and in J9J9 the Otto Bcit 
Bridge over the Zambezi River connect
ing Rhodesia with Zambia (then 
Northern Rhodesia). 

Cun:.trudlou problems 
Problem5 of mnny kinds were encoun

tered during construction, such a~ the 
transportation of equipmc•lt ~111d 
materials over long distances. the use 
of untrained and primitive labour forces 

(Cootlaucd Ca onl columal 

In the Unll(d Statu, this material is filed wil.h 
lhe Depanment o{ Justice, where 1he required 
rcgiJtration statement, in lerms nf the Forcillfl 
Agenu Re;i~tnation Act. nf the Rhode<ian Infor
mation Oflic:. :!S5~ :'\tcGill TerTace. Wuhin&ton. 
D.C .. a• an a 0tnc\· of the Rhodc•ia !\1miHry of 
Information. is 3\·a\lable for inspection. Rcltlstn· 
tion don not indlcalc approYIII by the United 
St.ai.CS Government , 

3d. hTI~dis stamp shows Tal low:lncl 
Tl IlL' Or Ca/ISI!II"a)'. le 1110JOril)' 

of these brid~tt•s wen· built bc•twc'l'll /926 
and /933 in an cndc'c.I\'OIIr 10 imprOl'e 
Rhodesia's rntld rnn11mmiratiom 111 11 /cm· 
cost. Grams from rile Bl!it Tms1 pro
'•ided some £/06.336 for tlu:ir ronstmc· 
1io11. Allllough undc•r waur at timl!s 
Juring 11 porticu/arfv /rn11·1· rainv Sl"tiSOII 

tire brld!frs prot•ldrd, and still dei In SUIIIt: 
phtccs, a .nur and saf,· cro.tsins p11i111 fnr 
most of the year. 

9d. RT~1c ".,"
6
"dqC' 

1 
O\'c

1
r thcU M p

1
udzi 

1\'t'r, - mi cs ram mta i-on 
the Umtali-Birchcnollgh roud. Tile sin~lc 
100-foo/ span wlrich rises 40 f1'cl from 
t/11: rit•rr is 1111 opn1 lprmdrcl tu·in-rr'h 
arch witlr a trcslle approach. Tile hrid!lc 
lws 11 dmthle rorrial!t'lnl\· cmd 1111 mTr
all lrn~th of 220 fcct. lt 11·as dt•sittncd 
rmd l>ui/1 l>v 1lu• Smllllt•rn Rllt~tlc·sia 
Gm•u11mem ·at a cost of £45,643 and 
wen romp/crcd in Scptcmbcr. /961. 

and European engineers away from the 
comfort~ of home o;urrounded by miles 
of wilderness and with f~:ver aml often 
sleeping sickness to fight against. 

Thr bridge building programme of 
the Beit Trust came to a hnlt in 1949 
and lincc then the work hns been Clln
tinued by the Rhode.<;ian Government. 
Today the building of high-le1·el. all
weather bridges plays an important part 

ICootloacd ID om ~olumal 

I j6d Tile bridge crosses the 
• Umniati River, I 16 miles 

from Salisbury, on thC' nwin trunk road 
10 Bu/awayo, and is typical of those 
found 011 Rllodesilm lligllu·a~·s tolay. 
This hlgh-/t:l'rl, all-wrather bridge llas 
1111 o•·cr-all lt!ngtll of 500 ft. and ron
sists of fin: filled spandrel ard~t•s with 
Sf'tiiU of /00 fl. 011 mass CCI/IC'fi'IL' a/olll
t111'111S and piers. This was also dc.riqncd 
and built h\' tilL' Southrm Rllndt·sia 
Go,·unment. • lt was comp/(!fl!d in 
Sepr~mbu, /956, or a cos1 of £87,000. 

2 j6d One of tile most well .mown 
• of Rhotlt·sian hrir ,I'S- tilt• 

Bircltenou~lt Brid~tt•, which crmsrs 1/re 
Sahi Rit•rr 71 miles fmm Umw/1 on the 
road 10 Fort Victoria. lt WtiS 11 wifl 10 
thC' people of Somlu·m Rltodc•sia from 
tlu: Bei1 Trust and was n11med 11ftu till' 
Chairma11 of rile Bei1 Rai/wav Trrut, 
Sir Harry Bird!C'ttfllll/lr. Tlrt• si1is:lr 11rclr 
of the bridge rises 280 fl. abcwc 1/re 
ri1w and lraf t1 Jpan of I.ORO fl. Tilt• 
hrid~e. wlricfl wdglls 1.500 /(ltt.l. II'(IS 

clt•Ii~tnC'd hy Sir Ralplr FrC't·mtm "" tire· 
li11c:s of llis hrid~tr m•u !i.1·dnry H11rho11r 
cmd wus huild bv /'>h•I.In. Dm1111111 Lr>tlll 
Limilcd of G rcat Britain 111 11 C'IISI uf 
£152,070. TlrC' hridl(c II'CIS llflt'tled /ly Sir 
Hcorhrrt Stanh·y. GtWC'Tnor of Sowlrrm 
Rhodesia. in / 935. 

Orden for this commomornlhc: i!IJ!Iue 
~hould be placed wilh the Philutclic 
Bureau, Prll'nlc Bag 199H, Salisbury, 
Rhodesia. 

in the development or the backward 
rural areas bringing them easier com
munication with the outside world and 
thus advancement and prosperity to the 
inhabitants. 

Publlsh~d by thr Rhodtlillll Mlnlrtry of tnformotlon, lmm:rotlon ond Tourilm, P.O. Bo:c IIJJ1, 
Cour"'"ay, Soltsbur)', Rhoduto, for dlsrribullon ot homr on oJbrood. Prlntrd b>• thr Gournmrnt 

Prlnrtr. P.O. Box 8061. Cok!'""o' 
P••IWI..t •lao la Afriku ... Fruch. Germ ... Jwl .. aad Ponu1ottr:. AD m•lr:rtal .. ,. IN rtprodact4 

I• .. ,. for. willl or wlllloat adaoowlttlc••••L 
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